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Aba-tract: The author e s t a b l i s h e s an e x p l i c i t formula 
for the part ia l sums x • co(x) * • • • *• d><"'M.xJ where co 
i s the rate of convergence obtained in 15} for the Newton's 
process 
G>(x) =- w-2-—X75— 
2(x2 + d ) 1 / 2 
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In a recent s e r i e s of inves t iga t ions the author has 
proposed a new way of est imating convergence of i t e r a t i v e 
processes . Instead of def ining the rate of convergence a® 
a number, the author introduces the fo l lowing 
t-UlJ Def in i t ion . Let T be an interval of the form 
T s 4 t ; 0 < t « - t 0 3 for some p o s i t i v e t Q . A rate of con-
vergence on T i s a function O defined on T with the 
fo l lowing properties; 
1° co maps T into i t s e l f 
2° for each t € T the s e r i e s 
t • co ( t ) • c t Ä t i • . . . 
is convergent. 
We use the abbreviation O n for the n-th iterate 
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of the function cO , so that CO (t) » a> (cO ( t ) ) and 
so on. The sum of the above series wil l be denoted by 
& • The function C sat i s f ies the following equation 
er(t) - t « & (a>(t)) . 
In £53 we have applied the method of nondiscrete 
mathematical induction to Newton s process and obtained 
the rate of convergence together with the corresponding 
sigma function. The rate of convergence yields sharp e s t i -
mates for each atep of the process. However, to estimate 
the distance from the solution i t i s necessary to have ex-
p l i c i t expressions for partial sums of the series x + 
• o> (x) + ••• • For the rate of convergence described in 
the Gatlinburg Lecture [41 such a formula has been recent-
ly established T61. 
In the case of Newton s process, the rate of conver-
gence turns out to be 
Y2 
co (x) « * r^ 
2(x2 + d ) 1 / 2 
where d is a nonnegative number determined by the cha-
racteristics of the process t51. The case d * 0 presents 
no difficulties , the function being linear. We restrict 
our attention to the case d > 0 . To compute directly the 
(n) 
superpositions co (x) seems to be difficult, the ex-
pressions become complicated; on the other hand using the 
method suggested in 161, it is possible to establish an 
explicit formula for the partial sums x + 4>(x) + ... 
...+o>n(x) • 
We begin with two lemmas concerning a recursively 
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defined sequence. 
(1.1) Let x > 1 . -Define a sequence xn by the r e -
cursive re la t ion 




(xn + l )
2 * Cx„ - l ) 2 
(Xn + I )
2 - (Xft - i r o 0 
Prpof. Clearly i t is sufficient to verify th i s fo r -
mula inductively. We intend, however, to describe a heuris-
t i c approach to the r eau l t . We look for solutions of the 
u 
form x n » —*-— ; the r e l a t ion to be sa t i s f ied becomes 
n 
_ D ± i - _ ( _ _ - • _ _ _ . ) » i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
V l 2 ^ vn «n ' 2 un vn 
- ( u n * V * * ( un ~ V * 
( u n * v n ) 2 " ( u n " v n } ' 
Upon se t t ing un + v « p n , ^ - vn =- qn , we may refor-
mulate the re la t ion in the following forro 
pn+l * %+l , p | + 4 
pn+l " <-n+l pn ~ qn 
This wil l be sat isf ied if we set pn<fl - pn and* q ^ 
2 -s q . Hence 
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yľl «П 
__ P » q 
X ß * «2 П n 2
П 
p - q 
for su i tab le p .and q . A poss ib le choice i s to tak3 p 
and q such that p + q » x and p - q * 1 . This . l eads 
t o the formula 
0 n «n 
( x n + l )
2 • (x r t - l )
2 
x s 2 Q 
n 0n 5 n 
( x 0 • I )
2 - ( x 0 - I )
2 
1/2 
( 1 . 2 ) Suppose that y > d ' and that the sequence 
y n i s defined by the recursive formula 
>w * I (yn • f;
 } 
then 
( y 0 * d l / - ) -
t t •> l y „ - d ^
2 ) 2 " 
(y„ • d 1 / ; , ) 2 n - (y„ - d 1 / 2 ) 2 t l 
y = đ l / 2
 t y o * a ' * ^ У o 
1/2 
Proof. If we set y n = d*' x R then x n s a t i s f i e s 
the r e l a t i o n 
*-•' Ä ł (-n + fc > : n+l 
the resu l t fo l lows from the preceding lemma by an elementa­
ry argument. 
In the second part we app ly the methods of t 5 l and [ 6 1 
t o the case of Newton's process . 
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x2 
(2.1) Theorem Let dr.O . Then x —» —--5 -----
2^ + a)Ud 
iff a rate of convergence on the whole positive axis . For 
each natural n and each x > 0 we have 
x • « ( x ) • ... • « ( n ) ( x ) = 
2 1/2 1/2 (* 1 / 2 • (** • d ) 1 / 2 ) ^ ^ n + 1 » x • (x  • d ) 1 / 2 - d 1 /  -̂  - - , —- . 
(d 1 ' 2 • (x2 • d > ^ 2 ) - " * - x 2 n + 1 
Proof. Let f be the function defined, for real x t 
by the formula 
f(x) - x2 - d . 
1/2 Consider a point x >• dr and the Newton process* for f 
starting at x • Since 
f (x) z x 
the Newtoniprocess transforms a point z + C into the point 
N ( 2 ) « 2 - £ k L _ a I (z • * ) . 
f (z) 2 2 
Suppose now that xQ i s such that x - N(xQ) =- x . It 
follows frojn Lemma (2.1) oft51 that 
x . - Nn(xJ -*x • o)(x) • . . . • 0 ( n " l ) ( x ) . 
The equation to be satisfied by x is 
f (x ) 1 d 
x • x„ - N(x ) * -r -8 = - (x - ) . I t follows that 0 ° f (xj 2 ° x 
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-s x + (x • d ) * ' 2 whence, us ing .uemna VI.2) 
Uo < xo * d l / 2 ^ n * <*o " ^ / 2 > 2 n 
H°(x n ) = d
l / 2 S 2  
(x- • t , - / - ) 2 " - (x„ - d - / - > * n 
, d l / 2 + ( X
2
 + d )
1 / 2 N 2 П 
( * j + 1 
1-/2 1 
d 1 / 2 * ( ^ M ) ^ 2 " , ! 
' ) 
This proves the theorem. 
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